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Olympic drama went down to the wire /  SPORTS
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Thieves 
knock 
student 
out cold
By Len Arends
Doily Assistant Monoging Editoi_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _In a second, more serious case of theft near campus this month, a Cal Poly student was knocked unconscious and robbed of his food and money Satur­day evening.Police said Patrick John Williams, a crop science sophomore, was crossing the railroad tracks on his way from his apartment in Mustang Village to the Alpha Gamma Rho frater­nity house on California Boulevard, when he was apparently struck over the head and knocked uncon­scious.San Luis Obispo Police Lt. Gary Orback said he has no suspects in the at­tack and no description of the assailant.According to police, Wil- 
See THER, page 3
Calm in Sarajevo 
may mean gunfire 
in other regions
By Robert H. Reid
Associated Press_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _SARAJEVO, Bosnia- Herzegovina — The U.N. peace plan has brought 17 days of peace to Sarajevo, but it is questionable whether the world com­munity has the will and the resources to use it as a model for peace throughout Bosnia.It appears both sides have used the calm in Sarajevo to deploy troops to other battlefronts in Bos- nia-Herzegovina, including Maglaj and Olovo to the north and Bihac in the northwest.Under the threat of NATO air strikes after Feb. 20 and with diplomatic in­tercession by the Russians, the Bosnian Serbs pulled back most of their heavy weapons from Sarajevo,
See CEASE-FIRE, page 3
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Political science graduate Dove Rempfer: Rising crime statistics —  and a pervasive feeling 
of vulnerability —  have helped his business /  Daily photo by Lorena Arnold
They’re peppered with success
Poly grad, students are capitalizing on crime worries
By Marla R. Van Schuyver
Daily Monoging EditoiSelf defense is more than a necessity for three Cal Poly graduates: it’s a living.Political science graduate Dave Rempfer and his partner Paul Hodgson — a former Mustang football player — market protective devices such as stun
guns, home alarms and pepper spray in their month-old Broad Street business — R.D. Enterprises.And Ron Martinelli, a 1972 history and physical education graduate, uses his Los Osos-based Street Safe program to educate peace officers and the public
See DEFENSE, page 3
BatteretWOME
When relationships turn violent, there’s no easy way out
ABOUT THE SERIES
• TODAY: A  Cal Poly student 
struggles to regain control in an abusive 
relationship.
TUESDAY: Incidents of abuse against 
women are on the rise in SLO County. 
WEDNESDAY: One SLO woman's 
climb from abuse to helping prevent it.
Editor’s Note: The name of the Cal Poly student has been changed at her request.
By Amy Hooper
Daily Seiiiot Staff Wiitei_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
She talks about fear — the fear of her former live-in boyfriend.“We were having a fight, and he’d come after me,” said Kate, a home economics senior. “And I couldn’t find a place secure enough in the apart-
New wave of violence hits Holy Land
Instability after mosque massacre causes cancellation of peace talks
By Ed Blanche
Associated Piess _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _JERUSALEM — Israel’s Cabinet ordered some Jewish extremists disarmed and up to 1,000 Palestinian prisoners freed in an effort Sunday to smother Arab fury over the Hebron mosque massacre. The violence did not abate. At least'three Palestinians
died as clashes between Ai'abs and Israeli troops spread across the occupied lands and the Jewish state itself, leaving the Middle East peace process still in jeopardy.PLO chairman Yasser Ai'afat dismissed the Is­raeli government crack­down on Jewish extremists opposed to peace talks as “hollow and superficial.”“T h ese  are em pty  decisions which have no relation with the serious­ness of the crime or with the basis of resolving it,”Arafat told The Associated Press at his headquarters in 'Tunis, 'Tunisia.He charged Israeli troops were involved in the bloodbath at the mosque Friday, a claim Israel has 
See VIO LENCE, page 2
NnSlTlIOUBLE
• W hat h ap p e n e d : A  Jewish 
settler attacked the Ibrahim 
Mosque in the Occupied West 
Bank Friday, killing 39 wor­
shipers. Reportedly, some of the 
victims of the massacre in the 
mosque were killed by Israeli 
soldiers who rushed in after 
Baruch opened fire.
• Protests: It sp>arked massive 
protests by outraged Pales­
tinians. Three Arab youths were 
killed in clashes with the army 
Saturday, and riots spilled over 
into Arab areas of Israel for the 
first time.
• P e a c e  process; This 
threatens to derail talks on im­
plementing the already late 
peace accord between Israel 
and the Palestine Liberation O r­
ganization. A meeting between 
the two sides was scrubbed late 
Sunday.
Incident pours salt on formerly healing wounds
By Salah Nasrawi
Associated Piess
TUNIS, 'Tunisia — Seeking to capitalize on the worldwide outcry over the Hebron mosque massacre, Yasser Arafat said Sunday that Israel’s pledge to crack down on Jewish extremists was not enough and demanded international protection for the Palestinians.The Palestine Liberation Organization chairman left the door open for resuming peace talks with Israel, despite pressures to quit in protest over the slaying of 39 worshipers on Friday.But he and top aides said that if the talks resumed, the focus would shift to the need for removing 144 Jewish settlements before the implementation of the Sept. 13 Palestinian self-rule accord.Friday’s bloodbath plunged Israel and the occupied
See REACTION, page 2
INSIDE TODAY'S MUSTANG DAILY
ment, away from him.“I (was) at the point where I’m locking myself in the bathroom, and he picks the lock and threatens to break down the door.When Kate and her boyfriend had fights, sometimes he became violent.“He shoved me against the wall and raised his fist at me,” she said. “I went in my room, he started yelling
See ABUSE, page 5
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An alleged thief put 
the pedal to the 
medal to steal 
cycles throughout 
the Slate
In Your Opinion: 
■ ■  On the approach­
ing Open House
Reachin3 Us
G raphic A rts, 226 C ai Pcxy 
San Luis O bispo, CA  93407
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Editorial: 756-1796
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MONDAY
rcb.28
15 sch (K )l days remaining in winter quarter.
TODAY^S WEATHER: Mostly sunny; NW afternoon wind to 
15 m.p.h.
Expected high/low: 70 /  46  Sunday's high/low: 63 /  54
ATTENTIONCAPTURE action code is 7 942#; noi 7 932#
TODAY
• Backstage Pizza presents "Jill Knight," 11:30 a.m.
• ASI Finance Committee meeting, 7 p.m. —  U.U. 220
TUESDAY
• Backstage Pizza presents "John Bankston," noon
• Open Forum with candidates for position of CaJ Poly vice 
president for student afFairs: Dr. Arthur R. Byrd, Staff 
Dining B, 2 p.m. / 756-1291
• Academic Senate meeting, 3 p.m. —  U.U. 220
• ASI Outings outdoor skills workshop on functional clothing, 
March 1, U.U. 204, 5 p.m.
• ASI Outings Committee Leadership workshop, 5:15 p.m. 
—  U.U. 204
• Student Community Services meeting, U.U. 216, 6 p.m.
• ASI Outings Committee meeting, 7 p.m. —  U.U. 220
• "Unmet Transit Needs Hearing," City Hall, 7 p.m., 
info: 781-7121
UPCOMING
• Sponsors needed for "Frats at Bat" softball tournament to 
raise money to fight Alzheimer's Disease, April 9-10
info: 546-8104
• Priority filing deadline for 1994-95 Financial Aid —  March 2
• Career Services Peer Advisor recruiting meeting, March 2, 
Rm. 124-224, 5 p.m. / 756-2501
• Cal Poly Snuff Out Tobacco Project, classes to end 
habitual chewing, March 2, 225 Prado Road, 6:30 p.m. 
info: 756-5251
Agendo Items: c/o Len Arends, Grophic Arts 226, Cd Poly 93407 —  Fox: 756-6784
REACTION: Promises of Mideast peace seem ‘hallow’ after massacre
From page 1West Bank and Gaza Strip into chaos. By Sunday, the death toll from the massacre and subsequent rioting had climbed to 65 with about 360 wounded.The Israeli Cabinet on Sunday ordered the arrest of Jewish extremist leaders and pledged to disann hard-core settlers in a crackdown designed to lure the Palestinians back to the negotiating table.But Arafat, in an interview with The Associated Press, said the measures were “hollow and superficial.”“These are empty decisions which have no relation with the seriousness of the crime or with the basis of
resolving it,” Arafat said.He renewed his rejection of Israeli claims that a lone, mentally unstable extremist was responsible for the mas­sacre. He said a “gang of settlers” carried out the shooting and soldiers later opened fire on the worshipers.The Israeli Cabinet decisions, which also included a pledge to release hundreds of Palestinian prisoners, were designed to absolve the government of any responsibility, Arafat said.Ai afat’s credibility among his own people has been on the decline because of delays in implementing the Israel- PLO accord on self-rule, which was to take effect Dec. 13.
VIOLENCE: Mosque shooting causes scrubbing of D.C. peace talks
From page 1denied. The government says a lone Jewish settler at­tacked the victims with an assault rifle while they prayed.The Arab League voted Sunday night to ask the U.N. Security Council to investigate the massacre. Its 22 mem­bers urged the United States and Russia to provide protection for Palestinians in the Gaza Stnp and the West Bank.Arabs also played down the Cabinet’s order for the release of Palestinian prisoners this week. Many of the inmates affected have served the bulk of their sentences and had been expected to be released next month as part of Israeli-PLO efforts to begin limited self-rule for Pales­tinians.Despite criticisms of Israel’s moves. Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said he hoped talks with the Palestine Liberation Organization would resume.“We expect that regardless of the tragic event that took place in Hebron on Friday, the Palestinians, the PLO, will realize that the only way to solve the problem is to accelerate the process, to find a solution,” Rabin said at an international Jewish media conference.Related Mideast peace talks in Washington were suspended after delegates from Syria, Lebanon and Jor­dan decided Sunday to withdraw to show solidarity with the PLO and to return home for consultations, U.S. and Israeli officials said.The Palestinians are demanding the removal of the 120,000 Jewish settlers in the West Bank and Gaza Strip.Rabin said, however, he would hold the PLO to its agreement not to negotiate the future of the settlements until 1996. “The settlements are going to remain,” Rabin said. “We will stick to this agreement.”The army sealed off the occupied zones, with a popula­tion of 1 million Palestinians, for an indefinite period.
Thousands of Arabs defied curfews to stone soldiers in rainswept streets and throw up barricades of burning tires.The military said the operation launched late Satur­day was to prevent Arab attacks in Israel and anti-Arab attacks by Israelis. But it blocked 80,000 Palestinians from their jobs in Israel.Hundreds of young people also rioted in Jaffa, Nazareth and other Arab towns inside Israel, setting vehicles on fire and blocking streets.An Associated Press check of hospitals Sunday eve­ning determined that 62 Palestinians had been killed in violence since Friday morning, including 39 at the Hebron mosque. More than 350 were reported wounded.Israel’s environment minister, Yossi Sarid, said the 14-member Cabinet voted unanimously to disarm some Jewish extremists, forcibly if necessary, and was studying the legal position of outlawing extremist factions.The main target of the crackdown is Kach, a militant movement founded by Rabbi Meir Kahane. He was assas­sinated in New York in 1990.Sarid said the government also empowered the army to restrict settlers’ movements inside the occupied ter­ritories, but stopped short of banishing them because of “legal problems.” He did not elaborate.The mosque massacre was blamed on Dr. Baruch Goldstein, a U.S.-born physician from Kiryat Arba who was a follower of Kahane. The government said he was overpowered and beaten to death by worshipers at the mosque.
More than 1,000 people attended Goldstein’s funeral in Kiryat Arba. Friends, some armed with Uzi submachine guns, emlogized him as a “righteous man.” Some held signs demanding revenge for his death.
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Macintosh I.C 475 4W, Apple Color Pins 14” Display, Apple Extended Ke\‘board II, PLUS the Apple StyleW'riter IIOnly $1,428 after $100 rebate!
Right now, when you buy an already aliordabie .Macintosli LC T S  with mance in the lutiire, if you need it, Hut that's not all. You'll also take home _ 0_ 
;tn Ap|)le StvleVi'riter II or l.;Lser\\'riter, you’ll receive a SlOO mail-in rebate seven popular software programs while supplies hist. That's a complete
from Apple,’ That's a hundred bucks now on a com|)uter with hist ()4() Macintosh system with a lot of goodies, at a really unbeatable price. So,
perlornimce. Plus the .Macintosh 1,(; 4?S is upgr:id:ihle to PowerPC" perfor- what are you waiting for? College may hist four years, hut this offer won't. AppleFor more information visit El Corral Bookstore Computer DepartmentHours: Mon-Thur, 7:45am - 7:00pm; Fri, 7:45am - 4:30pm; Sat, 11:00am - 4:00pm
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THEFT
From page 1
Hams said the last thing he t emembered nf Saturday evening was crossing the railroad tracks on the 100-block of California Boulevard at approximately 9 p.m., carrying a six-pack of beer and a pound of beef jerky.At this point, Orback said Williams was apparently hit over the head, possibly with a bottle.He said Williams lay on the gravel beside the track for the next two hours before a passerby happened across him.San Luis Obispo police and fire officials were notified, who then revived Williams and took him to Sierra Vista Hospital.Orback said Williams’ wallet was found about 50 feet from were he was lying, minus $65.Sierra Vista officials said Wil­liams was scheduled to be released from the hospital either late Sunday or Monday.Another somewhat similar in­cident occurred the evening of Feb. 4, when two teen-age males in a truck stole $6 in ice cream and breadsticks from ornamental horticulture freshman Bradley Collart on Hathway Avenue. The victim escaped unharm ed, however.
CEASE-FIRE
DEFENSE: Poly graduate, students help victims
From page 1
which has been under siege for most of the 23-month war.
That brought a halt, at least for the time being, to the killing of civilians in the Bosnian capi­tal. But U.N. officials said three mortar rounds exploded in east­ern Sarajevo on Sunday and two to the west. There is no free movement in and out of the city or across front lines within greater Sarajevo.
Fierce fighting still rages else­where in the country, notably in Maglaj, under siege by Bosnian Serb and Bosnian Croat forces. The U.N. also reported shelling in Mostar on Sunday despite a cease-fire in central Bosnia be­tween the Muslim-led govern­ment and Croats, which was to have taken effect Friday.
Enforcing the Sarajevo cease­fire has required about 3,800 troops — about 27 percent of the14.000 U.N. troops in Bosnia. They include radar crews, in­fantry deployed between com­batants and guards at weapons collection sites.
But Sarajevo is a relatively small urban area nestled in a valley. Policing a cease-fire in central and northern Bosnia would be much more difficult.
The U.N. commander for Bos­nia, Lt. Gen. Sir Michael Rose, has said he would need up to5.000 more troops to police the cease-fire between Croat and government forces in central Bosnia.
That does not include the thousands more who might be needed to monitor any dis­engagement in such areas as Tuzla, the government-held northern industrial city which lies within range of Bosnian Serb artillery.
Central Bosnia is bisected by rugged mountains that play havoc with field radios, making it difficult for U.N. patrols to communicate with one another and respond to violations. The road system is poor.
Serb, Croat and government forces all operate in the area, and command and control within the groups is often uncertain. Previous truces sometimes failed because local commanders dis­regarded instructions from their own leaders.
From page 1
in the use of firearms, pepper spray, Mace, stun guns and general self-defense moves.Though they never planned it, the three have become partners of sorts — two selling the equip­ment, one teaching the public how to use it.Rempfer said he has often thought about opening a busi­ness that sells non-firearm protective devices.“I’ve known about the  products for a long time, but I never had the opportunity to do it right until now,” he said.Aware of the public’s fears and concerns for personal safety, and troubled by the surge of violence in California, Rempfer decided to capitalize on the op­portunity.“You don’t go a day without hearing about some type of violence,” he said. “It’s a fact of life.”By far, Rempfer said he ex­pects his customers to be female. And most will purchase pepper spray.“Most men don’t feel they need to protect themselves, even though they do,” he said.
•  Pepper sprayAs of Tuesday, the average citizen will be allowed to pur­chase pepper spray for about $15 and can use it legally by watch­ing a 10-minute video, passing an exam and accurately squirt­ing it at a target, Rempfer said.But Martinelli, who seiwed as a police officer in the San Jose area for more than 20 years, said he suggests anyone wanting to use the agent get more training — which, of course, his business offers for anywhere between $40 and $200.“You need to know exactly what it will or won’t do,” he ex­plained. “That requires some practice in handling (the spray.)”Carried in small canisters at­ta ch ed  to k e y c h a in s  or wristbands, pepper spray is a natural chemical agent that ef­fectively stops attackers, accord­ing to Martinelli.It is made of sun-dried red peppers, micropulvorized and added to a carrier — usually water. When propelled into the eyes of an attacker, it im­mediately blinds, induces cough­
ing and other upper-respiratory difficulty, he said.The incapacitating effect can last as long as 45 minutes, but is expected to last for a minimum of three to four minutes.“That’s at least enough time to get away from a situation,” Martinelli said.Martinelli said his group trains peace officers and civilians across the state on the proper use of pepper spray. For officers to complete their training, they must be sprayed by the agent.“We have sprayed easily 1,000 people with the stuff and I’ve never seen anybody who has not been extremely affected,” Mar­tinelli said. “They choke, gag and feel like hot burning glass is on their skin. Most people fall to the ground and lose muscle coordina­tion.”
•  Pepper spray vs. MaceUnlike the chemical agent Mace, pepper spray is more effec­tive on more people, Martinelli said.“With Mace, if you don’t hit it in the eyes, it doesn’t work,” Martinelli said. “While the per­son may be having some difficul­ties, if they can still see you, it’s not effective.”To be effective, Mace must touch the pores of the person it’s being used on.“That’s why it doesn’t really work on dogs or other animals,” Martinelli said. “When you’ve got a lot of fur, it can’t penetrate. But with pepper spray, simply being near it will give the desired effect.”
•  Stun gunsStun guns are another hot item for R.D. Enterprises. And Martinelli said his business often gets training requests for the proper use of stun guns.'The device works by pouring more than 80,000 volts of electricity through the body of whomever it touches. It also it supposed to immediately in­capacitate attackers.The difference in stun guns and pepper spray is that proper use requires direct, body-to-body contact.“Stun guns are very effective, but they do have limitations,” Martinelli said. “While it is a good self-defense option, I don’t
See D E F E N S E , page 5
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All Items Available for Take-but
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
BURGER BASKET 
’n FLOAT
Quarter-Pound Cheeseburger & Fries 
plus a Root Beer Float!H.95
or... BBQ Beef Ribs H.50
Ask about our other Nightly Specials
E M€Linlock§ Saloon
133 Bridge Si. ’ Arroyo Grande 
68G Hiducfa Si. * San lids tip o
Alleged bicycle thief had a chain o f accomplishments
Daily Staff Report
Police arrested a man last Monday suspected of stealing as many as seven bicycles from the Cal Poly campus, according to campus police.Robert Quory, 31, nf Shatter, was arrested by the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department Feb. 21. At the time nf his arrest, Quory had five outstanding warrants.Public Safety first apprehended Quory in December for at­tempting to steal a bike on campus, but he was released. Quory was later arrested Jan. 12 as he was allegedly attempting to steal a bike across the street from the Sierra Madre dorms. He was released on bail.A warrant was issued for Quory’s arrest after he allegedly stole a $3,000 bike Jan. 13 from Ira’s Bike Shop in Ai rnyo Grande.Quory specialized in stealing bikes with cable locks, according to Public Safety Investigator Ray Berrett said. He said he suspects Quory may have stolen as many as seven bicycles from the Cal Poly campus.Quory is also suspected in a rash of bike thefts at CSU- Bakersfield. He is being held in San Luis Obispo County jail on a $25,000 bail.
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WINTER QUARTER 
SCUBA INSTRUCTION
I Mon-Fri 10-6;Sat. 9-5
* Classes forming now!\ call 5 4 4 -7:2 2 7
I 3121 S. Higuera, Suite B
w/ coupon and student i d.
Expires 3/15/94
P asta  H appy  H our  
$2.50 Entrees  
N ightly  8-10 p m
281 Santa Rosa, San Luis Obispo •  541-5110
Not including large entrees. Expires 3/15/94
U p s i l o n r e s e n t s
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Copeland*« Sports*
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Delta Upsilon 
Fraternity proudly 
presents the 1994 
TRI-HOOPS CLASSIC 
3X3 BASKETBALL 
TOURNAMENT 
benelilting the 
MARCH OF DIMES. 
The Central Coast's 
largest basketball 
tournament w ill be 
held on March 5 & 
6 at the Cal Poly 
outdoor basketball 
courts. Men and 
women of all skill 
levels arc  
encouraged to 
participate in one 
of the following 
leagues:
Mens Open 
Mens 6' A Under 
Co-Ed
Sorority
Look for the 
TRI-HOOPS CLASSIC 
Official registration 
booth in the Col 
Poly University 
Union and Rec 
Center Plaza. Coll 
our 24 hour 
TRhHOOPS CLASSIC 
CommunltyUne 
at
5 4 6 - 4 9 1 5 '
for more 
registration and 
tournament 
information. 
Please join Delta 
Upsilcm Fraternity, 
the MARCH OF 
DIMES, and our 
generous sponsors 
in preventing birth 
defects.
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ON THE
SPOT
®  How do you feel about Open House?
“I don’t think it will compare to Poly Royal. Poly Royal was school­wide. The various schools and their students all got involved. Poly Royal was a big deal and there was a lot of inter-school competition. Hopefully Open House will have that eventually too.”
Russell Stemper
Col Poly olumni
“It will probably be just as educa­tional as Poly Royal, but it won’t be as fun. I know it won t attract the same crowd, but it will be good for the school and will promote our educational aspects.”
Rachel McM urIry
History senior
“This is the first time I’ve heard about Open House. Nobody really knows about it and I think it will take us all by surprise. The good thing about it is that it will trick people into coming here. It’s important to make this school look exciting even if it’s only for a couple days.”
Dan Berkeland
Architecture senior
“I don’t really know ton much about it, but I think it will be nice to have an Open House. It will be good to get the community and campus together to show people what Cal Poly is all about. If there are enough security precautions, it should be great.”
Joe Wang
Computer science sophomore
“Open House will be good for Cal Poly as long as people stay sober. I wasn’t around for Poly Royal, so I’m not sure how it would compare, but it will be worth it if it encourages more people to come to Cal Poly.”
Joel Hessler
Aeronauticol engineering senior
“Open House is a good idea. It will allow the school and the clubs to get more publicity. I’m not really con­cerned that it will be another Poly Royal. The university has given the students enough scare tactics. The ad ministrators have made their point. I don’t think we’ll have to woiry about riots any more.”
Yvette McMillan
Animal Science senior
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Recognizing we’re all warmed by the same sun
By Charles DeFlanders
There are two types of people in the world: Those who strive daily to better their lives and the lives of others, and those who attempt to better their lives and the hell with everyone else.I would venture to say that the latter people con­stantly pursue life’s possibilities blindly and selfishly. They only consider people who can potentially benefit them.I was dumbfounded by the spew of bigoted remarks made by Louis Farrakhan’s most trusted aide, Khalid Abdul Muhammad, when he said the Jews financed the slave trade.Such vile language has no place in the Airican- American culture. In the past 300 years, African- Americans have marched, fought and died over false myths, half-truths and racist remarks — just because we were asking for freedom and full American citizen­ship.The price of freedom for African-Americans in this country has been a long and arduous journey. And it continues to be so.Racism is still prevalent among many people in this country, but we cannot afford to get caught up in using the same foul, futile and cruel rhetoric while moving toward our destination as a culture.Such hostile words can isolate many African- Americans and hinder them from progressing. As we take this long trek toward progress, we must take an adamant stand against those men and women who ad­vocate hateful sentiments toward others.There is no question that those who echo anger and hateful words are attempting to use others to carry out their mean-spirited agenda. There is no positive gratification from being mean-spirited.
“Racism is still prevalent among many people in this country, but we cannot afford to get caught up in using the same foul, futile and cruel rhetoric while moving toward our desti­nation as a culture.
When it comes to gaining political and economic status, theie are those in every race who will use the most vulnerable souls to attain their goals. The truth is, some of us have fallen prey to such tyrants as Khalid Abdul Muhammed without even knowing it.It is easy for people to fall under the spell of a vigilante when they lack knowledge about themselves and others. I believe people who support vicious state­ments — either silently or vocally — are not sincere in their quest to better the African-American culture.Such gratuitous remarks, without tangible facts, can be fatal to our progress and well-being.The African-American community across the country faces many economic and political problems. We cannot afford to have leadership that advocates racial divisive­ness.Remember what James Baldwin said: “People who treat people as less than human must not be surprised if the bread they have cast onto the waters comes float­ing back to them poisoned.”There are people in every culture who constantly hold onto inane beliefs. Some believe all whites are devils, Jews financed the slave trade and own every­thing in America, African-Americans are lazy and dumb and Asians are smarter than everyone else. The false accusations go on and on.There will always be individuals who will condemn everyone except themselves. In their mind, they are the executioner and we are the enemy. But what they forget is that all races are more alike than different. All cul­
tures have ugly sides and good sides. African- Americans, Jews, Asians, Latinos and whites all have their thieves, murderers, cheaters, idiots and liars.In his book called “You Can’t go Home Again,” Thomas Wolfe said, “But it is not only at these outward forms that we must look to find the evidence of a na­ture’s hurt. We must look at the heart of guilt that beats in each of us, for there the cause lies.“We must look, and with our eyes see, the central core of defeat and shame and failure which have wrought in the lives of even the least of these, our brothers.
“All cultures have ugly sides and good sides. African-Atnericans,Jeuts, Asians, Latinos and whites all have their thieves, muderers, cheat­ers, idiots and liars. ”_____________________
“And why must we look? Because we must probe to the bottom of our collective wound. As men, as Americans, we can no longer cringe away and lie. Are we not all warmed by the same sun, frozen by the same cold, shone by the same lights of time and terror here in America? Yes, and if we do not look and see it, we shall all be damned together.”I find it difficult to disagree with a statement that tells the truth. It takes a courageous person to stand up against those who constantly spit racist remarks. If we do not stand up against this, we will have to suffer in silence.It is time to stop hiding behind our jobs, families and friends. These things will not shield us from taking moral and social responsibility when the moment calls for us to do so.You cannot hide. Those who have the courage must stand up, speak out and talk back to those who are car­rying the torch of intolerance and hatred.Like I said before, you are either a catalyst for the betterment of the human condition or you are an I- don’t-care about-anything-but-me person.I am convinced that healthy thinkers advocate the betterment of the human conclition. They use language to connect people rather than divide them.Those people who continue to use divisive language should be ready for an arduous life — because they will have many disappointments, regrets and failures in their lives. Ignorance is the root of misfortune.
• Charles DeFlanders is a former Cal Poly employee.
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ABUSE: Low self-esteem can make women vulnerable to abusive men
From page 1at me, and I started yelling at him.“He pushed me on the bed and had my hands down on my mouth really tight, supposedly to keep me from yelling at him.”“It was just terrifying,” she said. “Ai’ter he let me go, I just ran into the closet and pressed my feet up against the door.”Kate no longer lives with him and has expressed the desire to stop being a victim, to stop making excuses. But she says she still wants him to be part of her life.“I’ve let him in a lot more than a lot of other people,” she said, “and we seem to under­stand each other a lot, some­times, just because we tend to have the same problems, sort of the same (family) background.“His friendship I don’t want to lose. That’s why I want to stay with him, sort of.”Her indecision makes it dif­ficult to make a complete break from the abusive relationship.“Now he’s moved out,” Kate said, “and I’m not ready to give him up totally. I still want to hang out with him. Sometimes I come home, and I’m lonely.”Kate’s story of an abusive relationship is not uncommon and reveals an aspect of domestic violence.While domestic violence in­cludes child and elder abuse, it mainly affects women — wives, live-in partners, and girlfriends. And the number of local women seeking help increases when Cal Poly and Cuesta College are in session, said Karen Ramsay, the domestic violence specialist for the county’s VictimAVitness As­sistance Center.
•  Who falls into these relationships?Loneliness plays a large role in continuing the abusive cycle, Ramsay said.“People are very afraid of being alone, so they’ll stick it out,” she said. “There’s also something called hope. I wish I could invent a hope extractor, be­cause hope keeps people in there so much longer than they should.”“It clouds your vision,” Ram­say said. “You don’t see what’s really happening.“Hope can be a wonderful thing if it’s used right, but you have to put it into yourself. You can’t put it into this person who’s beating you up, thinking they’re going to change.While physical harm is the most visible aspect of domestic violence, Ramsay said other forms of mistreatment are used as well.“In real simple terms, (domes­tic violence) is abuse being in­flicted on another person, whether it’s mental, emotional or physical,” she said. “It’s trying to control someone’s behavior through force, and force usually involves physical altercations — hitting, pushing, shoving, kick­
ing.R am say sa id  d om estic  violence victims come from a range of age, ethnic, educational and social groups. However, they may share psychological charac­teristics including;• low self-esteem;• a strong belief in the tradition­al female role;• acceptance of responsibility for the batterer’s behavior, and• guilt.Ramsay said the abusers also tend to fit a certain profile.“Batterers are very insecure, fearful men who only know how to be in a relationship through power, intimidation, fear and control,” she said.Ramsay said that because women invest a lot of time and energy into maintaining relation­ships, batterers find it easy to continue the abusive behavior.“They know that they can keep hooking her in,” she said, “and they’re very good at what they do.”As the batterer tries to main­tain a semblance of power, the abuse escalates in a predictable pattern.“The more that they think this woman is out of their con­trol, the more they’re going to keep trying to control her.”Described by Dr. Lenore Walker, an expert in abusive relationships, the cycle of violence involves three phases; tension building, explosion and honeymoon/hearts and flowers — the apologetic period following an assault. The phases con­tinually differ in their intensity and length.
•  Law mandates more police sensitivityRamsay said police often be­come involved when the abuse reaches the explosion phase, now that domestic violence is con­sidered a crime.Ramsay said a 1985 law man­dated police agencies throughout the nation to educate themselves in domestic violence and to start handling it as a crime.“Now, if somebody hits you in your home, it’s the same as if a stranger hits you in a bar,” she said. “It’s a crime. That’s the message we need to get to people.”Local experts and police con­cur that more victims are begin­ning to report the crime.“You don’t see (dating violence incidents) that often,” said San Luis Obispo Police Det. Steve Tolley. “But you get the feeling from the ones you do see and the type of people involved — per­ceived as very normal Cal Poly students — that it’s going on more than we realize.”Tolley said he sees more bat­tery cases now involving dating partners — something he can’t understand, since girlfriends do not share a home, children or a marriage.“Walk away,” he advised. “There’s a million nice guys out there at Cal Poly to meet and not
have to be smacked around every time you go and have a couple beers with a person or every time you talk to another guy.”Tolley said jealousy often sparks the violent behavior.“Macho man’s been drinking, his girlfi'iend’s talking to another guy, and they get into an argu­ment outside the bar. Smack!“In my opinion, a man who will sti'ike a woman once will do it again. If you could blow your cork once and do it, there’s noth­ing to stop you unless you get some immediate intervention and counseling.“You’ve crossed the line that you can be violent against women, and I think that’s some­thing that’s just inside of you.”Tolley said that violence ex­tends beyond battery to include date rape. Manlyn Hamilton, ex­ecutive director of the Rape Crisis Center, agrees the two are related.“A guy who’s willing to be violent in any way is also willing to commit sexual violence,” she said. “It wouldn’t be a surprise to anybody that if he’s being ag­gressive with her, pushing her around and hitting her, that he would also be willing to rape her.”Hamilton suggests that in un­comfortable situations, women listen to their feelings rather than making excuses for some­one’s actions.“It’s somewhat cultural, be­cause we’re socialized to figure a reason somebody might be doing something; ‘He’s really good- looking, so he must not have meant to have said that,’ ” she continued. “I think women of all ages do that. It might be some­what more prevalent in college- aged (women), but not necessari­ly.”
•  'There's something in me that's at­
tracted to him'While Kate tries not to make excuses for her ex-boyfriend’s be­havior, she also looks to herself — examining her motivations for staying in the abusive relation­ship.“There’s something in me that’s attracted to him, and his behavior,” Kate said. “Now, the physical stuff is not acceptable. I know that, everyone knows that. But there’s a reason why I’m with him. And the reason is I want someone to sort of control my life, even though I hate to say that.“And separating myself cold- turkey from it is not going to solve the problem,” she said. “I’m not saying that staying with it is going to help solve the problem.“If I just leave (him) and say, ‘Oh, that was just (him)’ and move on. I’m going to have the same damn relationship, because I do that.“It’s going to be a while for me to break this pattern,” Kate said, “because I’ve known that it’s wrong for a while, and I’ve still been accepting it.”
DEFENSE; Stun them or spray them, don’t shoot them
From page 3want to get that close to my as­sailant.“When touched on the midsec­tion by a stun gun, most as­sailants fall to the ground and are unable to move for several minutes. But there have been cases of people who were unaf­fected by the device’s powerful touch.“If people are drunk or on psychotropic medications, it may not work on them,” Martinelli said.Though stun guns are power­ful, Martinelli said he’s never
known of anyone killed by them.“They’ll just give you one heck of a jolt,” he said.Unlike pepper spray, stun guns are not allowed on campus, according to Martinelli.
•  A policeman's viewSan Luis Obispo Police Sgt. Jim English said he agrees with the use of both stun guns and pepper spray as alternatives to owning a handgun.Though he likes both options, English said he prefers pepper spray.“Pepper spray is especially ef­fective at putting a guy down.
but it’s not a miracle spray,” English said.
•  What about guns?Both Rempfer and Martinelli said they are not totally against guns, but prefer to see other self-defense options taken.“I believe there are certain ex­treme circumstances, say when you live on the east side of Paso Robles and the police aren’t going to be able to get to you, then there may be a reason to have a firearm, but not in the city," Martinelli said. “There’s really no reason to use one.”
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Career Services 
Peer Advisors
The Career Services Department is now recruiting motivated individuals interested in assisting Cal Poly students with:
n resume and letter critiques a career resource information 
n interviewing tips
COM E TO AN INFORM ATION M EETIN G
Wednesday M arch 2 5:00-6:00 p.m .or
Thursday M arch i  11:00-12 Noon
BuUtiing 124. SluJrnt Services, Room 224
('areer Services peer advisors serve on a volunteer basis for 2-4 hours per week for a full academic year. Applications for 1994-95 are being accepted through April 8, 1994.
For further information visit or calt:
Career Services 756-2501
Building 124, Student Services
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‘Olympic fever’ holds into final-day matches
D.. I    U.Cl  wBy Larry MeShone
Associated P i e s s ________________
LILLEHAMMER, Norway — The gold medal for drama went to the Swedish hockey team. The silver went to Alberto Tomba.As the last event on the last day of a Winter Olympics so good it didn’t want to enci, the gold- medal hockey game went through 60 minutes of regulation ... 10 minutes of overtime ... a 10-shot shootout ... and four more shots before Sweden prevailed over Canada, 3-2, Sun­day.It was Sweden’s first hockey gold in 74 years of futility.On the last run of his Olympic career, on a mountain that ate up the world’s best skiers, Italy’s “La Bomba” provided his own rousing finish with a stunning medal in the slalom.No, it wasn’t a gold — that went to Thomas Stangassinger of Austria, the last man with a shot at Tomba. But the Italian ski great, using a spectacular second run on the Hafjell course, vaulted from 12th to second and claimed his fifth Alpine medal in three Olympics — three gold, two silver.He missed the gold by .15 seconds.Tomba’s tear through the snow was the first half of a blockbuster one-two finish to 16 days of unprecedented Olympic success — financial, athletic and televised.Part II came when Peter Forsberg tucked the puck past Canadian goalie Corey Hirsch during an extended shootout to win the gold medal in hockey.It provided a fitting end to a Games where “the closest finish ever” replaced “citius, altius, for­tius” as the Olympic motto; 
Women's Figure SkatingA change of mind by any one of nine judges would have reversed the positions of gold-
• Final Medal Count«
GOU> (6 medolj
Women's SOOm and 1,000m Speedskating 
Bonnie Blair, Milwualtee 
Men's 1,000m Speedskating 
Dan Jonsen, Greenfield, W is.
Men's D ow ntil
Tommy Moe, Polmer, Alasko
Women's Super C
Diann Roffe Sleinrolter, Potsdam, N.Y.
Women's SKott Trade Speedskating
Calhy Turner, Hilton, N.Y.
SN.VER (5 medals)
Women's Figure Skating 
Nancy Kerrigan, Sloneham, Mass.
Women's Moguls
l iz  McIntyre, W inter Pork, Colo.
Men's Super G
Tommy Moe, Palmer, Alaska
Women's Downhill
Picabo Street, Sun Valley, Idaho
Men's 3,000m  Short Trock Speedskating
Randy Bortz, John Coyle, Eric Floim, Andy Gabel
BRONZE (2 medals)
Women's Short Trodc Speedskating
Amy Peterson, Maplewood, Minn.
Women's 3,000m  Relay Short Trodc Speedskating
Amy Peterson, Cathy Turner, Nikki Ziegelmeyer, 
Karen Coshman
medal figure skater Oksana Baiul of Ukraine and silver- medalist Nancy Kerrigan of the Stoneham, Mass.
Alpine Skiing
Markus Wasmeier won the giant slalom by .02 of a second — the closest Alpine race in Olym­pic history.
The 20-kilometer men’s biath­lon ended with Sergei Tarasov winning by 3.4 seconds; the 7.5- kilometer women’s biathlon finished with Myriam Bedard ahead by 1.1 seconds. Both set records for the closest Olympic race.
The luge run hosted its closest competition ever, when Georg Hackl of Gennany won by .013 seconds. The two-man bobsled had its second-closest finish ever, a Swiss victory by .05 seconds.
Li 11 e h a m m e r ’ s G a m e s  transcended the Tonya Harding debacle to become one of the most memorable in history. Before any athletes had left the Olympic Village, Lillehammer was already set as a candidate for the 2010 Olympics.
“I’m all for the idea, and per­sonally I hope Lillehammer will apply again,” IOC president Juan Antonio Samaranch said.
The Norwegians would agree.Hosts of their first Games since 1952, Norway collected 26 medals — their best showing ever. The country itself fared even better; with its snow- covered landscape, gorgeous venues and manic fans, Lil- lehammer won the hearts of all who visited.
1 9 9 4  W i n t e r  O l y m p i c s  
•  F i n a l  M e d a l  C o u n t s
G s B Total
Norway............ ... 10 11 5 26
Germany......... ... 9 7 8 24
Russia............... .. 11 8 4 23
Italy.................. ... 7 5 8 20
United States.... ... 6 5 2 13
Canada............ ... 3 6 4 13
Switzerland...... .. 3 4 2 9
Austria................. 2 3 4 9
South Korea..... ... 4 1 1 6
Finland............. ... 0 1 5 6
Japan............... ... 1 2 2 5
France.............. ... 0 1 4 5
Netherlands..... ... 0 1 3 4
Sweden........... ... 2 1 0 3
Kazakhstan...... ... 1 2 0 3
China............... ... 0 1 2 3
Slovenia........... ... 0 0 3 3
Ukraine............ ... 1 0 1 2
Belarus............. ... 0 2 0 2
Britain.............. ... 0 0 2 2
Uzbekistan....... ... 1 0 0 1
Australia.......... .. 0 0 1 1
^  %
Off-Campus Doniis Cost Less!
^  Less Expensive at Stenner Glen ^  More Choices at Stenner Glen ^  Less Crowded at Stenner Glen
We a tte m p t to  fit o u rse lv e s  to  y o u r  needs, n o t you to th e  in s t i tu t io n ’s fo rm u la ,Stenner Glen
to so  fcFOihUr Gour«viard 
Sai> Luts OUspo/ CA 93405 : 
(805) 544-4540 (800) 734r 1744 /
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Poly Briefs
Men's BasketballMustangs had their season slammed shut Saturday in a 97-76 loss at defending Division II national champion Cal State Bakersfield.The loss di’opped Cal Poly to 9-16 for the season and 3-9 in the California Collegiate Athletic Association.
BaseballThe Cal Poly baseball team scored two shutout victories on Friday and Saturday in a two-game series skunk of Chapman College in Orange.The Mustangs won 2-0 Friday and 6-0 Saturday.
Freshman’s bat helps softball split with Div. I UCSB
By Valeska Bailey
Doily Staff Wiitet
Alter splitting the double header on Thursday versus Division I Santa Barbara, Cal Poly softball is ready for the CCAA Warm-Up Tournament next weekend.Cal Poly lost to Santa Barbara in the first game 8-2, but they
made a strong come back in the second game, winning 4-1. Head coach Lisa Boyer said the team played well in both games.Freshman Heather Scattini played impressively in both games. With six at-bats, she placed five hits into the field and drove in three RBIs.In the first game, with two at-bats, Scattini had two hits
and drove in the only two runs of the game for the Mustangs. In the second game she had four at bats with three runs and one run batted in.
Although the Mustang’s tal­lied eight hits in the first game, they only got two runs out of it. The second game of the day made up for this with nine hits
and four luns. Boyer said her team made a real come back in the second game.
Junior pitcher Ruth Henry turned up the heat for Cal Poly in the second game. She had five strikeouts and no eamed runs.
“Ruth Henry threw the best game she ever played,” Boyer said.
BLC 10: Mustangs have a wave o f success in the first round washed out by second-round losses
HAMILTON
From page 8But what topped it all was her hideous attitude toward her su­perior in these Games. She did not say one positive thing about the girl whose story topped her own.She threw a tizzy on-camera waiting for the medal ceremony to start.“What is taking her so long, she is only going to cry and smear her makeup again,” Goofy said about Baiul.The real story was that Olym­pic officials could not find a copy of the Ukraine national anthem. The delay had nothing to do with the young orphan skater.Goofy was certainly more of an embarrassment to me as an American than Harding.
• Brad Hamilton is sports editor of the Daily.
From page 8'Trusty with his 4-2 win over Arizona State’s Paul Gogich. The win thrust Hanover into the consolation championship after the unseated wrestler scored a 5-2 upset in his opener over Cal State Bakersfield’s Soren Murphy, but dropped his second-round match to top-seated Dave Nieradka of Oregon State.The senior is coming on strong after strug­gling to an 8-14 record at the 134-pound weight class.“This is our (Morrissey and his) last shot at nationals, and it is about time to pull our heads out,” Hanover said.Other Mustangs that vied for automatic NCAA berths included senior Don Miller (167) and junior Dan Lashley (190).
Miller had the easiest time getting to the consolation championships. The unseated matman benefited from a forfeit Sunday, and he defeated fourth-seated Laszlo Molnar from Cal State Fullerton.Lashley bolstered into the consolation championship with a come-from-behind pin with 22 seconds left in the first period. Boise State’s Richard Conti scored an early take down, but Lashley countered and pinned him.“I knew I would win, but I did not expect to win with a pin,” Lashley said in between deep
breaths. “He gave up when he was on his back.”Lashley scored a first-round victory over fourth-seated Jeff McCoy of University of Oregon. He dropped his second match to Cal State Bakersfield’s Jassen Froehlich.
Freshman 'I^son Rondeau finished sixth. He lost 4-2 to Oregon State’s Russ Wheeler Sunday afternoon.
Freshman John Haas recorded a single vic­tory at heavyweights. He defeated Arizona State’s Jason McCloud 4-2.
The finalist that wrestled Sunday at 7 p.m. included:
118 — No. 9-ranked Danny Felix of Arizona State Danny Felix vs. No. 13-ranked Kevin Roberts of University of Oregon.126 — No. 8-ranked David Nieiadka of Oregon State vs. University of Oregon’s Chris Jensen.134 — No. 5-ranked Steve St. John of Arizona State vs. No. 7-ranked Babak Mohammadi of Oregon State.142 — Fullerton’s Ken Workman advanced to the championships after upsetting the top- seated and No. 14-ranked Tony Evans of Boise State 5-2 in his first match. Workman rolled for two more wins to face third-seated Sonnen.
^^ (The PAC 10 Tournament) has 
been a roller coaster. We started 
out great yesterday in the first 
round, but lost in the second. The 
competition got tougher.^'
Lennis Cowell 
Mustangs wrestling coach
158 — Alar vs. Markus Mollica — ranked fourth at the 167-pound weight class.167 — No. 2-ranked Chad Renner of Oregon State vs. Boise State’s third-seated Charles Burton.177 — No. 10-ranked Pat Lynch of Arizona State vs. No. 1-ranked Les Gutches.190 — No. 12-ranked Froehlich vs. No. 18- ranked Pat Guire of UC-Davis.
Heavyweight — Second-seated Kevin Langley of Cal State Bakersfield vs. top- seated Reynold Gardner of Oregon State.
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Campus Clubs
AVIATION CLUB
GUEST SPEAKER TONIGHT 38-203
CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION, SCS 
Informational Awareness Meeting 
Volunteer positions, Interns, 
Senior Pro). & ideas offered! 
FREE PIZZA & REFRESHMENTS!! 
UU 216 e  4:00pm, Feb. 28 Monday 
Call X5834 ‘ Ask for Wyler *
OPEN HOUSE
MANDATORY CLUB MEETING 
THURS, MARCH 3, 33-286 11AM
Announcements
WOW...
REMEMBER THE FUN? BE A WOW 
COUNSELOR NEXT FALL. COME TO AN 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING TUESDAY 
MARCH 1, FROM 7-9PM IN CHUMASH 
FOR MORE INFO. CALL 756-2487
Greek News 
ALPHA ZETA
MEETING 3/1 7PM 10-214
:/ Services
ENGINEERS: GRADS AND UNDERGRADS 
24 Hr Career Line (310) 358-6257 
NATIONAL JOB SEARCH - CALL NOW!
Word Processing
Laser Typing Reports & Sr Projects 
Pickup&Deliver @ Poty:Janet 438-3504
Courses 100-500 tel. -0625
RESUMES
DON'T WASTE YOUR DEGREE 
WITH A POOR RESUME 
CALL BATES CAREER SERVICES
541-6162
PORTUGUESE 
CLUB MEETING 
At 7pm on Monday, Feb 28 
In the UU Multicultural Rm-202
JEN MACHI
A Xn CONGRATULATES YOU ON YOUR 
LA VALIERE FROM IX  DAVE KRAMER!
S P J
SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL 
JOURNALISTS
Mon. 2/28 - Woodstock's ® 6pm 
Come discuss the Journalism Dept.'s 
Sweatshirts & Open House activities. 
Need a ride? Have questions? 
Call Amy 0  541-4720
SENVE MEETING
Gary Fend from Bay Area AQMD 
Tues March 1 © 6pm- Rml 18-13
Announcements
GRE LSAT
MARK STEWART'S ON-CAMPUS PREP.
4/9 GRE.6/13 LSAT.INFO:549-G482 
BULLETINS 0  C.P. TESTING OFFICE
EK CONGRATS
TO SHELLY HOLLAND ON HER 
PINNING TO AFP LOUIE BROWN AND 
TO AMY CHRISTERSON ON HER 
UWALIERE TO IN  MATT PHILLIPS
Events
RECEIVE $2.00 OFF WITH THIS AD!! 
SLO High School Bones BBQ 
March 1 5:30 - 7:00pm Reg. $7.00 
GRANGE HALL 2880 BROAD STREET 
BEEF RIBS * CHICKEN AND MORE!!!
Lost & Found
THE UU INFORMATION DESK HAS 
MANY FOUND ITEMS - STOP BY OR 
CALL x1154
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
GRE 214 Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW 805-995-0176
Word Processing
"SAY iT WRITE"
A proofirrg, polishing, editing, & 
typing service for papers, projects, 
reports. ** Call 542-9269 for 
free esfimate! ****
Resumes, Sr. Projects. Master's 
Thesis, etc. Laser Printer 
Laura 549-8966
Opportunities
AA CRUISE & TITAVEL EMPLOYMENT 
GUIDE. EARN BIG $$$ -k TRAVEL 
THE WORLD FREE! (CARIBBEAN, 
EUROPE. HAWAII, ASIA!) HURRY 
BUSY SPRING AND SUMMER SEASONS 
APPROACHING. FREE STUDENT TFIAVEL 
CLUB MEMBERSHIP!
CALL (919) 929-4398 EXT C l63
Employment
ATTENTION:STUDENT WORKS PAINT­
ING IS NOW HIRING BRANCH 
OPERATORS FOR THE SUMMER OF 94. 
EARN UP TO $15000 & GET THE 
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF A LIFE­
TIME! CAL'. 8009557557-POSITIONS 
FILLING FAST THROUGHOUT CALIF.
ring S
& Conejo Valleys, SimI, Malibu & 
Camarillo seek fun, caring, 
general counselors & special 
instructors for nature, gym, 
horseback riding, swimming, fishing, 
/boating, crafts, song leading, 
ropes course & more. Now inter­
viewing - Call (818) 865-6263.
, Employment
ALASKA SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries. Many earn $2,000+/mo 
in canneries or $3,000 - $6,000 
per mo. on fishing vessels.
Many employers provide benefits.
No Exp. Necessary! For more 
info, call: 1(206)545-4155 xA6005
FAST, ACCURATE, STYLISH WORD 
PROCESSING; REPORTS.SR.PROJECTS, 
RESUMES, CORRES. I PROOF. EDIT 
& TRANSLATE WHAT YOU WRITE. PC 
LASER PRINTER. *** SALLY 773-2828
ESL STUDENTS 
Free conversation class. Meet 
people from many cultures! 
Irnprove your vocabulary and 
other language skills. Fun, 
lun, fun!! Focus is on what you 
want to know. F.idays 2pm - 4pm 
Bldg 10-138 x2067
IN A RUSH?
Pickup&Delivery. Papers/Theses/ 
Resumes DOCUMENT DOCTOR544-0214
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn 
up to $2,000+/month on Cruise 
Ships or Land-Tour companies 
World travel (Hawaii, Mexico, 
the Caribbean, etc ). Summer & 
Full-Time employment available.
No experience necessary. For 
more information call; 
1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005
For Sale
14" SVGA Monitor .28 $190 
5.25- Floppy 1.2 - $25 
Heierlinger Laser Ski Boots 
Mens Size 10 - $50 OBO 
Call Chris 782-4731
Roommates
Female Roomate
SPRING SUBLET - Share room in 
CUTE Mill St. house - Xian pref. 
$230/mo + Utilities 
Call Amy 0  543-4141
ROOM FOR RENT 
Own Room Washer/Dryer 
Water/Trash Paid $275/mo 
Call 544-2115
Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE'
PAPE RS/REPORTS PROFESSIONAL 
QUALITY CALL ROSEMARY 528-2052
R&R WORD PROCESSING (RONA) 
18YRS EXP-LASER PRINTER. 544-2591
TRACK COACHES 
NEEDED
SLO Parks & Recreation Dept Is Now 
Hiring Coaches. For More Information 
Call PETE 781-7282
SHOULD I  STAM IHSIDE 
OR GO OUTSIDE’
-V  * T
IT‘5 AWFULLT COLD OUT, BUT 
I  5UPPC6E 1 could BUMDLE 
UP. LOOKS WHW 'moucu. 
BUT STILL, I'D U K E TO SO 
5LEDD\HG. TKEM AGMU, 
MMBE I'D RATWER STM . 
OH TME OTHER UAHO...
T
t í
GO OUT t m  c m s E  
THE ,y—
ft.
TUE ^ORE IHDEOSWiE
r WA, th e  f a s t e r .
THINGS GET pEODED
T
L'
SPRING QTR
2 BDR Apt For Rent 
Close to Poly
Water & Trash Paid - $315/mo 
Call Eddie •••541-8514
Rental Housing
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR 
SEPTEMBER. Non-Smoker, Quiet,
No Pets. 543-7555 • Ask For Bea^ 
We Can Help Find Roommates Tool
CHEAP RENT!! $190/mo. Female 
wanted to take over lease at 
Mustang Village. •• Call 547-9091
Condo for Rent
2 Bd. 1 Bath close to downtown 
and bus. Must see! $700/Month 
Call 547-0162 for details
ROOM FOR RENT
WOODSIDE APTS - CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
CALL KRISTA •• 543-1489
SPRING & POSSIBLE SUMMER SUBLET 
5 MIN WALK TO POLY 1-2 FEMALES 
WASH & DRYER HUGE ROOM 2 CLOSETS 
WATER & GARBAGE PD - KELLY 541-1096
Homes for Sale
FREE LIST of all HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE in SLO. Fanell Smyth R/E 
Steve Netson •••543-8370^^^
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HflHILTOHOlympics show Goofy side of Kerrigan
All too quickly, the eternal flame shnnks to nothing­ness and Charles Kuralt’s soothing voice carnes television viewers through a scene depicting Dan Jansen skating a victory lap with his baby Jane which fades to black.You soar on the back of another Olympic Games to a realm of emotion, then it drops you and says “See you in Nagano, Japan in 1998.”Although I was not able to view the Winter Olympics as much as I would have liked, I was able to gather some memories.The stories that came out of the 1994 Olympics were incredible.Nobody could have written a better ending to Jansen’s story. And a pretty interesting story about Tommy Moe as well.The guy gets sent to Alaska to live with his dad after getting caught toking on a doobie, and then he turns his punishment into a big training session that lands him a gold medal.But, whether you like it or not, the Tonya Harding and Nancy Kerrigan story was the biggest. It was the Water­gate of the Olympics. Reporters and photographers alike frothed at the mouth over this one.“Nancy, I think Tonya looked at you when you were skating near her. How did that make you feel did it make you want to scratch her eyes out did you wanna sock her in the mouth did you wanna trip her Huh? Huh? Huh? (Breathe).”Actually, for me, this story took an interesting twist as I viewed the two skaters after their competition began Wednesday. I think I discovered who the villain really is. (But I must tell you, I am a real softy and often side with the underdog).When Tonya snapped like her skate’s lace and burst into tears, my heart felt for her. Honestly, I am glad she skated well.And then there’s Goofy (I mean Kerrigan). I keep con­fusing Kenigan with Goofy because she matches his description perfectly. And when you see the commercial of her skating with Mickey Mouse, the resemblance is remarkable. After she says, “I am going to Disneyland,” you just add Goofy’s famous one-liner, “Duuhuuh.” Walla- bada-bing — she’s Goofy.Anyway, what an ego and what a spoiled brat Goofy is (soiry, I mean Kerrigan). Perhaps she might have deserved the gold, but Oksana Baiul from Ukraine per­formed just as well — better according to many. Goofy (screw it. I’m calling Kerrigan Goofy from now on) was scheduled to perform an opening triple, but only did a double. Fact is she screwed up. But what did she snap back at the reporter who asked her what happened to the tnple?“I did not mess up,” she said. “That was a perfect double.”Yeah, but she was supposed to do a triple according to her program — she screwed up. Why can’t she fess up and tell us why she chose to twirl around twice instead of three times?Then she did not say anything about Baiul and her out­standing performance. Her narrow mind refrained her from speaking about anything else but herself and her “great performance.”
See HAM ILTO N, page 7
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Mustangs' senior Jake G aeir (150) pins Cal State Fullerton's James Goswick along his trail 
to defend his PAC 10 Championship (above) and senior Dale Hanover (1 34) tries to roll 
his opponent for a  reversal /  Daily photo by Scott Robinronover onCal Poly’s six-pack
Poised to place in RVC lO’s top three
By Brad Hamilton
Doily Spoils Editor
The PAC 10 Championships brought more moves and muscles into Mott Gym than a DC comic book. And after three of the four chapters were completed, only one Cal Poly team member was left with a chance for a PAC 10 victory.But like quality comic book sub­plots, five Cal Poly wrestlers were scrapping on the mat to challenge for consolation championships.The matmen were battling for the third-place automatic bids to the NCAA Nationals. The top-three finishers in each weight class earn automatic berths in the national tournament, to be held March 17-19 in Chapel Hills, N.C.Team scores placed No. 9-ranked Oregon State atop the mass of muscle with 108.25 points. No. 12-ranked Cal State Bakersfield followed with 93.75 and No. 20-ranked Arizona State rounded out the top three with 85.50. University of Oregon barely lagged behind with 84 points. Cal Poly sits in fifth with 74 points.'The fourth and final chapter of the
PAC 10s started at 7 p.m. and no results were final before press time.The Mustangs’ senior Jake Gaeir (150) took on Arizona State’s Jeff Theiler. The contest was a rematch of last year’s PAC 10 Championship bout. In 1993, Gaeir won 4-2 in over­time.Gaeir advanced by pinning Cal State Fullerton’s James Goswick in his opener. He then motored over University of Oregon’s Scott Norton 7-3.Five other Mustangs scored first- round wins, but all lost in the semi­finals.“(The PAC 10 Tournament) ha.s been a roller coaster,” said Mustangs’ Wrestling Head Coach Lennis Cowell. “We started out great yester­day in the first round, but lost in the second round. The competition got tougher.”Cowell said Pat Morrissey (142) and Neal Mason’s (158) losses surprised him. Otherwise the PAC 10 tournament has been going as he ex­pected.Second-seated in the tournament, Morrissey lost to University of
Oregon’s Cory Sonnen, third-seated,8- 3. And second-seated Mason lost9- 3 to Oregon State’s Dan Alar, third-seated.“They picked a bad time to have a bad match, but they made up for it,” Cowell said.Mason rebounded into the consola­tion finals Sunday night with a 4-0 shutout over Cal State Fullerton’s Christian Holiday — seated fourth in. the tournament. Morrissey advanced to the consolation championship after stuffing Oregon State’s Monte 'Trusty with a 8-2 loss.Morrissey said the Mustangs might have exuded too much emotion in the first round. But it was emotion that helped him in his match Sunday against 'Trusty.“It’s nice to wrestle after Dale (Hanover) wins,” he said. “Everyone was pumped up.”Hanover (126) set up the emotion­al wave for Morrissey to ride over
See PAC 10, page 7Season ends with 111-58 loss
By Troy Petersen
Daily Staff Writer
Junior Christine Redness loecame the fourth all-time leading 
scorer Saturday /  Daily photo by Lorena Arnold
It was a tough way to end the season for the Mustang women’s basketball team, as Cal State San Bernardino cruised past Cal Poly 111-58 Saturday.Mustang junior guard Christine Red­ness scored 16 points and topped the 1,000 point mark for her career to finish her third season as Cal Poly’s fourth all-time leading scorer.With 18:28 left in the second half, Rodness made a three-pointer to reach her milestone. “It felt good,” Rodness said, but added that the circumstances involved in reaching the milestone were not ideal.“We played really bad,” Rodness said.Senior forward Ki'istie McCall scored 20 points and grabbed six rebounds in her final game.On Thursday, the team finished its home season with a bang: a 75-62 vic­tory over Cal State Los Angeles. Rod­ness scored 22 points in Thursday’s win, coming up just four points short of reaching her 1,000 points at home.“I would have liked it to be at home,” Rodness said, but added the milestone figure really didn’t mean that much to her.
In her last home game, McCall scored 16 points and grabbed 10 rebounds. “It was everything I wanted,” McCall said. “I felt like it was a good team win.”Head Coach Jill Orrock said the team was real loose and confident head­ing into Thursday’s contest.“We had nothing to lose and every­thing to gain,” she said.Cal Poly finished the season at 8-16 overall and 2-8 in the California Col­legiate Athletic Association.McCall finished her Cal Poly career with 598 points after four years.A season plagued by injuries has finally come to an end for Orrock. The season was “unexpected and a bit disheartening,” she said. “We didn’t end up with the players we expected out there.”
Next season, Cal Poly will begin a new journey — Division I — and OiTock and Rodness both said they were ex­cited.“When you step into anything new,
you’re a little apprehensive,” Orrock said, but added “we’re returning a pret­ty good nucleus and hopefully we’ll stay healthy.”
Tennis teams blank 
conference foes 9-0
Daily Staff ReportBoth Cal Poly tennis teams whipped their UC-Riverside opponents 9-0 in opening con­ference matches.The decisive victories came on Cal Poly’s recently resur­faced tennis courts.None of the matches in either contests spread into three sets.The win puts the men’s team’s record at 5-4 for the season.“We were just stronger at every position,” Tennis Head Coach Chris Eppright said.The women’s team con­tinues on their unbeaten quest with a 5-0 record.“(UC-Riverside) looked a little nervous,” Eppright said. “Once we got ahead, it became really lopsided.”The women’s team plays host to California Collegiate Athletic Association foe Cal State Bakersfield today.
